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DEPARTMENT Of ENERGY 

Waite llo&lltion Plot PMnt (WIPP); 
AIN:Of'd of [)edajon 

This Record of Decision has been 
prepared on the Waals IJolatlon Pilot 
Plant (WIPP) Project punuant to 
Regula tiona of the Council on 
Environmental Quality, 4D CFR 1505. 

Decl&ion 

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) 
has decided to proceed with the WIPP 
project at the Loe Medanol Sits In the 
Delaware Baaln of eoutheaat New 
Mexico u directed by the U.S. Congres! 
In Public Law ~164 "Department of 
Energy National Security and Military 
Applications of Nu,dear Energy 
Authorization Act of 1980". The WIPP 
project. which Ia described u 
Alternative 21n the Final Environmenta 
Impact Statement (FEIS), DOE/E.!.S-
0026, October.18e0, will be develo!>OO 
"a a a defense activity of the DOE for thl 
expreaa purpose of providing a research 
and development facility to demonatrall 
the safe disposal of radJoactive wastes 
resulting from the defente activities anci 
progmna of the.United Statu .. T ublic 
Law ~164. Conttruction of permanent 
surface and underground facilities will 
proceed on a phased baala conaletent 
with the evaluation of data obtained· 
during the Site and Prel..l.m.lnary De a ign 
Validation (SPDVJ program as defined 
In the FEIS. U significant new 
environmental data reaulta from the 
SPDV program or other WIPP project 
activities, the FEIS will be eupplemente 
as appropriate to reflect euch data, and 
this decision to proceed with phased 
construction and operation of th WIPP 
facility will be reexamined In the light c 
that supplemental National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 
review. 

The WIPP facility will dispose of 
defense transuranic (TRU) waste storec 
retrievably at the Idaho National 
Engineering Laboratory (INEL). By 
approximately 1990 all existing waste 
stored at INEL will have been removed 
to WIPP, and the WIPP facility would b 
in a position to receive and d.Jspose of 
TRU waste from other defense waste 
generating facilities. In addition. WIPP 
will include an experimental facility for 
conducting experimenta on defense 
wastes, including small volumes of 
defense high-level waste. The high-leve 
waste used for experiments will be 
retrieved and removed from the site 
prior to decommlssloning of the WIPP 
facility. 
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t'~ption of Alternativet 

The following alternatives were 
considered by the DOE for 
demonstrating the safe disposal of TRU 
waste resulting from United States 
defense programs that ia CUl'l'flntly 
stored or planned for storage at INEL: 

Alternative 1 

This no action alternative would 
permit the TRU waste presently stored 
in a retrievable fashion at the 1NEL to 
remain there in surface storage for an 
indeterminate period; waste would 
continue to be shipped there and held in 
storage throughout the same 
indeterminate period. No action would 
be taken at the Loa Medanos SUe or any 
other site relative to demonstrating the 
safe disposal of TRU waste from 
defense programs. 

Alternative 2 

This alternative involves the 
development of the authorized WIPP 
facility. consisting of both 1urface and 
underground facilities at the Los 
Medanos aile in 1outheast New Mexico, 
designed to retrievably emplace 
approximately 6.2 million cubic feet of 
contact-handled TRU wute and as 
much as 250.000 cubic feet of remotely 
handled TRU wute in a mined 
repository. Th.J• facility alto would 
include a 20 acre underground area for 
abort-term experimentJ on all type• of 
radioactive defeme waetee to 1111wer 
technical queetiom about the potential 
disposal of waete, particularly hish·level 
waste. in salt. All the high-level wute 
uted for the reHa.n:h would be ramoved 
at the completion of the experimentJ. 

In order to provide final aile 
validation and to verify the analyse• 
uted in the dMisn of the underground 
faCility, the oonJtruction of the WIPP 
facility would be preceded by the 
coMtruction of two deep ahafta and an 
underground seolrw.cal experimentation 
facility at the 1m Medanoe tile. The 
sbaftJ and underground area would be 
Wtrumenti!d ta JJUIIIUl'e rock reepotlle 
and varioue n w·radiaactive 
experimentJ conducted to observe 
wute-pack.age performance under 
repoeltory conditione. U aigniflcant new 
.Jnvironmental Ciata retulll from these 
site and deeign valldation activitiu (or 
other WIPP project activttiee), the PElS 
will be eupplemented u appropriate by 
a further NEPA review and the deciaion 
to proceed with pbued CODJtruction and 
operation of the WIPP facility will be 
reexamined in the light of that 
aupplemental NEPA revi!w. 

Alternative 3 
This alternative consists of the 

disposal of stored 1NEL TRU waste in 
the lint available repository for high
level radioactive waste. In this 
alternative there would be no separate 
facility for demonatration of the safe 
disposal of defense TRU waste. A 
number of potential eites for repositories 
for both TRU waete and high-level 
waste would be located, characterized 
and evaluated in accordance with the 
procedure and schedule outlined in the 
DOE Statement of Position in the 
Nuclear Regulatory Com.miuion Waste 
Confidence Rulemaldng, PR 50. 51 (44 FR 
61372). In this alternative, defense TRU 
waste would remain stored· in a 
retrievable fashion at the INEL until the 
li.rst high-level waate repository 
becomes available in the period now 
scheduled between 1997 and 2006. 

Alternative 4 

This alternative involves •election of 
a W1PP facility but the decision on the 
eite for such a facility would be delayed 
until at least 1984 when two or three 
eltes in addition to the Los Medanos site 
should be available for detailed 
consideration. During the evaluation of 
additional sites. TRU waste would 
remain in retrievable atorage at the 
INEL. Additional tiles in ealt dome.a and 
bault would be examined at potential 
facility locatioiU. 

Additional Alternative• 
Alternative d.iapotal methods to 

mined geological disposal for defeme 
TRU waete were alao evaluated by DOE 
and ~ected ae either Impractical or 
infeasible due to the lack of neceuary 
technology. Theee alternate disposal 
method.t included t!JDplacement in deep 
ocean aedimentJ, emplacement in very 
deep drillholea. tratwnutation. and 
ejection into epace. 

Bam for Decllioa 

In compliance with NEPA. DOE haa 
analyzed the environmentall.mpactJ of 
the authoriud WIPP project and 
alternative• thereto in the FEIS. 
CommentJ on the draft etatement were 
comldered in preparing the FEIS. 
CommentJ on the PElS are evaluated In 
WIPP /DOE-81 and were comidered In 
preparation of thia Record of DeciJion. 

DOE bat determined that the long 
term impact on the human environment 
reeulting from Alternative 1 (no action) 
iJ unacceptable. Leaving the TRU wute 
In aurface etorage at the INEL could lead 
to very high radiation ex.poeuret both to 
individuals and the seneral population 
•• a result of future volcanic action or 
human lntruelon alter government 
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control of the site Ia lost. There are no 
suitable geologic environments for 
disposal of the waste permanently on 
the INEisite. Consequently. none of the 
options for leaving the waate at 1NEL 
indefm..itely are environmentally 
acceptable. 

Alternatives .z. 3 and 4 are each 
predicted to have environmental 
impacts that are acceptably small both 
in the abort term during construction 
and operation and in the more distant 
future. None of these alternatives iaso 
clearly auperior environmentally to the 
others that it can be identified u 
environmentally preferable. 

Alternative 3 was identified in the 
FEIS aa DOE' a preferred alternative. 
This preference waa based on ita 
consistency with the comprebeMive 
radioactive waste management program 
descrtbed In the Presidential Statement 
of February 12. 1980. Alternative 3 
would delay the removal of the INEL 
etored TRU waste until1997 at the 
earliest. 

Alternative 4 would result in delay In 
removal of the stored TRU waste from 
INEL until1991 at the earliest. 
Otherwiee, ltJ environmental impacts 
would be Identical to alternative Zli the 
Loa Medanoe tile were eelected after 
comparison with other eitee for 
COM !ruction of a WIPP-llke facility. 

In contraat. implementation of 
Alternative 2 could result in an 
operational facility by 1987 and thua 
solve the unacceptable long-term 
environmental problem of etoring TRU 
wute at INEL in the eborteet amount of 
time and avoid the Inflationary coetJ 
attributable to dalay in comtructing the 
facility. More Importantly, the WIPP 
project provide• 8)1 opportunity for an 
early demomtration of the tafe dilpoeal 
of defeMe TRU waate and for 
experimentation on bedded salt at a 
d.iapoeal medium for defen.ee b.IJ.b·level 
wastes. 

The environmentall.mpactJ predicted 
for AJternatiVt; J. are senerally l1ll8li t&nd 
the Lot Medanoe tlte appeara 
au:eptable ior long-tarm di.Jpoaal of 
TRU wute with mJ..nimal riak of any 
releaee of radioactivity tcrt.be 
environment. There iJ no mdicativn thl\t 
an alternate tlte for the demomtrflt1Cin 
would pose reduced riakt. Ne'\·erthelewa. 
the uae of the 1m Medanot ~~~in 
aoutheutern New Mexico would dtmy 
acceu to 3" to 1~ of the known U.S. 
reserve• of the m.inerallangbeinite for 
the operating Ufe of the repoeltory and 
may require controla on ltJ extraction 
thereafter, 

The conaequencet of extremely 
unll.kely accidentJ during the 
traruporta lion of trantun~nic and high· 
level waste to the Lot Medanoe eite 

'I 
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tmp emente me mo cations of 
these programa may occur baaed upon 
data acquired during the Preoperational 
Environmental programa (Section J.l). 
DOE also intends to Implement the 
Postoperational Monitorina Program 
described in Section J.3. 

ConclusiOD 
DOE has weighed the benefits of 

proceeding with the authorized W1PP 
project against its potential 
environmental impacts and coata, and 
after consideration of the benefltt. 
impacts and costs of reasonably 
available alternatives, has determined 
to proceed with the phased construction 
and operation of the authorized W1PP 
project. Should the SPDV program or 
any other WIPP project activity result in 
significant new environmental 
information. a supplemental NEPA 
review will be undertaken u 
appropriate to reflect such information. 
and this decision to proceed with 
phased construction and operation will 
be reexamined in the light of thiJ 
supplemental NEPA review. 

Dated: I anuary 22.. 1981. 
For the United St.at.ea Department of 

Energy. 
Duane C. Sewell. 
Aui$/ant &tcretary for Dtl~nl6 Prr1grrun-. 
f'R Ooc.I1-3D F11od 1-D...tl: ~ _, 

IIUJMQ COOl ........... 

Economic Regutatory Admlnfstrldon 

Propoted RemedJal Orders 

Pursuant to 10 CFR 205.192(c), the 
Economic Regulatory Administration of 
the Department of Energy hereby give• 
Notice that the following Proposed 
Remedial Order~ have been issued. 
These Proposed Remedial Orden allege 
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